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05 May 2021
Dear Parents/Carers
Please read the letter below from the Aldridge Neighbourhood Police Team regarding parking issues
Thank you
Mrs A Edwards
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------As life begins to gradually get back to normal we are once again being made aware of the parking
issues that each school within our neighbourhood are facing. As your neighbourhood policing team we
have already received numerous complaints from local residents that are affected by these issues. As
part of our continued commitment to traffic related issues surrounding schools we have been actively
patrolling the roads in the vicinity of your school and will continue to do so. The following will be
addressed












passengers not wearing seatbelts/children incorrectly restrained in car seat
obstruction of residents driveways by waiting/parking
parking/waiting on white zig zag lines
obstruction of public footpath
parking/waiting on 'Keep Clear' markings
double parking
parking/waiting/obstructing school entrance /exit drives
performing a dangerous manoeuvre in the road at a busy time (3 point turn, reversing on to
pavement etc)
Excess speed
parking/waiting/drop off/pick up on double or single yellow lines
vehicle parking too close to junction causing obstruction of view to other motorists

These driving offences will not be tolerated and this letter will serve as a warning that should any of
these offences be observed then the driver will be subject to prosecution.
This is to maintain the safety of all those who live by/work at or access your school.
Please note that blue disabled badges do not exempt drivers from road traffic law but they can be taken
into consideration by the reporting officer. If parking using the blue badge please do so with thought for
others safety and access.
Thank you for consideration in this matter.
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Regards - Aldridge Neighbourhood Police Team

